We proposed a scheme for an independent-source overdriven sense amplifier that increases the sensing speed of a small signal. The independent-source with distributed drivers eliminates the disturbance from the neighboring sense amplifiers with low power consumption. (Fig. 3) . This scheme separates the sourbe nodes of SAs. This allows us to free both NMOS and PMOS source nodes from the neighboring SAs. The NMOS source node is connected to a sense-driver, which solves the impedance problem. The PMOS source node is connected to an over-driver and a restore-driver, which solves the voltage drop at the VDL power line. Therefore, the proposed scheme can improve the tSA of all SAs. In spite of the addition of restore-drivers and disconnection of source nodes, the area penalties referred to the D-OD scheme are about l3a/o in the SA area and only 2%o in the total chip area, in the case of 4 Gb DRAMs. 
The increase in power consumption is a serious problem for multi-gigabit DRAMs. The power consumption would be reduced by lowering an array voltage (i.e., data-line swing, VDL), and, in sub-O.l-pm generation, the array voltage is expected to be less than 1.0 V [l] . However, it degrades the readout signal for sense amplifier (SA), resulting in the sensing speed slower than 5 ns.
A distributed overdriven (D-OD) scheme has been proposed as a way of overcoming this problem [l] . In the D-OD scheme, the.sensing time (tSA) is improved by applying a higher voltage (VDD) In spite of the addition of restore-drivers and disconnection of source nodes, the area penalties referred to the D-OD scheme are about l3a/o in the SA area and only 2%o in the total chip area, in the case of 4 Gb DRAMs. [5] . Based on these parameters? we also assumed (1) the signal loss by the charge leakage of 37 mV, (2) the signal loss by the Vth offset in SA transistors of 20 mV, and (3) the signal loss by the array noise of 16 mV for high data ('H') and 2l mV for low data ('L').
We found that the D-OD scheme would require 57 mV for the 'H', and 73 mV for 'L' in 5-ns sensing (V* and Vo in Fig. 4) We also obtained the dependence of the sensing time on the sensing signal (Fig. 7) . In the D-OD scheme, the'H' sensing in 5 ns needs a signal of 57 mV in the worst case, which results in only 46 ms for lo": Thg'slower sensing is mainly due to the disturbance by the next-neighboring SAs. This is because the rSl with only the next-neighboring SA is almost same as that with the SAs in a row (512-SAs/source). The signal required in the proposed scheme is only 30 mV, which, in turn, results in lo, more than 128 ms. The signal required for the 'L' in the worst case is also reduced to 49 mV, which is smaller than that in the D-OD scheme by 24 mV as shown in Fig. 7 (b) .
Conclusions
We proposed a scheme for an independent-source overdriven sense amplifier that increases the sensing speed of a small signal by suppressing the disturbance from the neighboring SAs. It can reduce the minimum signal required to achieve the 5-ns sensing by 27 mY for iFi' and 22 mV for 'L'. It can also reduce the restoring time by 1 ns. This scheme will enable the DRAM arrays in next generation to operate at200 MHz (t*ro:15 ns) with an array voltage of I V and retention time of more than 128 ms. 
